**Grand Palace Championship II by Formula TX**

**CITY, COUNTRY**
St. Petersburg, Russia

**TOURNAMENT DATES**
8 - 14 March 2021

**SURFACE**
Hard, Acrylic

**CATEGORY**
Challenger 80

**PRIZE MONEY**
$52,080

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Seed</th>
<th>Player 1</th>
<th>Player 2</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Runner-up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>GABASHVILI, Teymuraz</td>
<td>NEDOVYESOV, Aleksandr</td>
<td>61 36 10-4</td>
<td>SIJSLING, Igor</td>
<td>SMITS, Glenn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>SIJSLING, Igor</td>
<td>SMITS, Glenn</td>
<td>61 36 10-4</td>
<td>KRAVCHUK, Konstantin</td>
<td>YEVSEYEV, Denis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>BASIC, Mirza</td>
<td>BOURCHIER, Harry</td>
<td>62 64</td>
<td>KRAVCHUK, Konstantin</td>
<td>YEVSEYEV, Denis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>KRAVCHUK, Konstantin</td>
<td>YEVSEYEV, Denis</td>
<td>61 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEEDED TEAMS**
- GABASHVILI, Teymuraz / NEDOVYESOV, Aleksandr
- SIJSLING, Igor / SMITS, Glenn
- BASIC, Mirza / BOURCHIER, Harry
- KRAVCHUK, Konstantin / YEVSEYEV, Denis

**WINNER**
J. DE JONG / S. VERBEEK [4]
61 36 10-5

**RUNNER-UP**
J. DE JONG / S. VERBEEK [4]
60 63

---

**ALTERNATES**
- PASHA, Nathan / SCHNUR, Max
- CERRETANI, Jamie / SHAMASDIN, Adil
- GOLUBEV, Danil / TIURNEV, Evgenii
- KARLOVSKIY, Evgeny / SERDARUSIC, Nino
- SELS, Jelle / VAN RIJTHOVEN, Tim
- IGOSHIN, Alexander / NEDEKLO, Ivan

---

**WITHDRAWALS**
- I. Sijsling / G. Smits - [Alt]
- K. Kraivchuk / D. Yeveseyev - A. Vatutin (Injury)
- J. De Jong / S. Verbek - [Alt]
- D. Popko / A. Vatutin - A. Vatutin (Injury)

**FIRST ROUND**
- GABASHVILI, Teymuraz / NEDOVYESOV, Aleksandr
- SIJSLING, Igor / SMITS, Glenn
- BASIC, Mirza / BOURCHIER, Harry
- KRAVCHUK, Konstantin / YEVSEYEV, Denis

**PRIZE MONEY (PER TEAM)**

- WINNER: $3,100
- RUNNER-UP: $1,080
- SEMI-FINALIST: $640
- QUARTER-FINALIST: $360
- FIRST ROUND: $200

---

**FOLLOW LIVE SCORING AT**
www.ATPTour.com

---
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